International
Academic Program
“Leaders at Work“
Study in Tel Aviv – Travel to Germany
Hans Boeckler Foundation, Germany, in Cooperation with the Macro Center for
Political Economics and the Academic College of Tel Aviv-Yaffo, Israel

The long standing cooperation between Hans Boeckler Foundation
and Macro Center for Political Economics is pleased to present a joint
academic program with The Academic College of Tel Aviv-Yaffo: a
unique international opportunity for young Israeli and German leaders!

Program Goals
Experience an international study environment at The Academic College
of Tel Aviv-Yaffo for two semesters with students of diverse cultural and
academic backgrounds from Israel and Germany
Get qualified as an Israeli and German young professional to cope better with
the challenges of today’s labour market and international working relations.
Gain understanding and practical knowledge in various fields, including
social and trade union policy, labour studies, digital economy, Israel as a
start-up nation and much more
Facilitate personal and professional growth of program participants and
help develop a sense of local and international community involvement
and leadership
Create an in-depth understanding of Israeli and German populations and
diverse cultures
Contribute to the future of German-Israeli relations

Program Highlights
“Leaders at Work” is a full academic scholarship program for a total of 12
Bachelor or Master students (including tuition fees)
All courses are taught in English by leading lecturers; upon fullfilment of
requirements, students will receive an academic transcript of records or a
certificate of completion
“Leaders at Work”-Program lasts for a full year and includes a Fall and a
Spring semester
Students can earn a minimum of 30 ECTS per semester
Courses are taught in the fields of Economics, Social and Political Science
and Law
On-site support and periodical personal and group sessions with the Program
Director
Program participants experience taking courses with local students from
The Academic College of Tel Aviv-Yaffo
Educational excursions 1. to NGOs, historical, diverse and unique local sites
in Israel; 2. on a two-weeks study-tour in Germany!
Getting involved in volunteering and local community work

Study

Location

Study at the Academic College of Tel Aviv-Yaffo (MTA)
Classes will take place at the Academic College of Tel Aviv-Yaffo (MTA).
The College was established in 1994 and offers modern equipment including
two libraries, computer labs and study rooms. MTA consists of six schools and
offers six BA-programs and five MA-programs, enrolling 4,000 students.
Program participants will stay in the dorms which were completed in 2018 and
offer various student services (such as a student club and a laundry room).
Travel to Germany
Düsseldorf

Berlin

Frankfurt

Travel with your German peers to experience the center of Germany’s
trade unions institutions. These locations have made an immense impact on
the framework of workers participation and speak with researchers and unionists
about today’s (and tomorrow‘s) challenges. Visit places like UNESCO world
heritage Zeche Zollverein in the Ruhr area, historic memorial sites in Berlin and
Germany’s financial center Frankfurt. Homestay with German families to learn
about language and culture.

Course Offerings

Courses are subject
to change

Fall Semester
1

Society, Economics and Politics

2

Entrepreneurship & the Start Up Nation

3

The Economic Foundations of Labour relations, Labour Unions and Welfare

4

Management Processes and Organizational Analysis

5

The Future is Here: Innovation and Foresight

6

Poverty and the Structure of Unemployment

7

Intercultural Communication

8

Introduction to Labour Relations and Policy – Legal Perspectives

9

Gender and Inequality in the Workplace

Spring Semester
1 Leaders at Work- Academic Seminar
2
3

Corporate Social Responsibility – A Business Perspective
Globalization and Organizations

4

Social and Cultural Developments in Israel from a Historical Perspective

5

Conflict Resolution and Negotiation

6

Environmental Awareness and Green Growth

7

Network Economics and Digital Business Management

8

Sustainable and Social economics

9

Democracy, Parliament and Social Legislation

Law Economics
Labour Studies and Management

Application Requirements
Successful completion of two years
of undergraduate studies or recent
BA graduates
Good command of English
(TOEFL  רוטפB2 or certified
completion of at least two English
courses at university)
Must have interest in trade union
policy and in the work of NGOs or
the field of co-determination
Application Process
Application documents must be
submitted in English

Hands-on Skills Development
Social and Political Science

Documents required: Resume,
recommendation letter, student
status confirmation and official
grade sheet (for students) or BA
diploma and grade sheet (for
graduates), application form:
http://www.macro.org.il/en/
projects/ (download pdf)
Applicants should send their
documents to: Mrs. Martha
Shapura Ifrah via e-mail
marthasi.macro@gmail.com
Application deadline: 15.03.2022
More information: http://www.
macro.org.il/en/projects/

